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House for For Sale - Budapest, II.
Floor Area:

900 m²

Bedrooms:

5

Bathrooms:

5

Floor:

Ground floor

Condition:

Luxury

Balcony:

Big balcony

Heating:

Heat-pump system

Has Lift:

No

Panorama:

Hárshegy

Furniture:

Elegant

Garage:

Garage

Restoration
Year:

2020

Flott ID: 24202

Common Cost: (nincs beállítva) HUF/month
Extras:

Alarm system, View, Air
condition, Sauna, Outside pool,
Interior pool, Heated outside
pool, Fireplace

In Budapest, in the 2nd district, on a 2400 m2
intimate ancient wood plot, a luxury 900m2 villa
with an outbuilding, built in 2002 in the
Andalusian Mediterranean style and completely
renovated in 2020, is for sale.
A wonderful feeling close to nature in the city is
what this property can offer. The most intimate,
ancient wooded garden offers complete peace and
security thanks to the beautiful landscaping.
We can approach the property through two gates
and a 50 meter long road.
The garden also has a huge covered barbecue area,
an outbuilding for staff, a counter-current outdoor
heated pool and a tennis court.
During the renovation, the building received,
among other things, a new roof, state-of-the-art
heat pump wall cooling and heating, geoelectricity, solar panels and a solar collector. The
property has 3 floors, of which the wellness area on
the lower level has an indoor pool, a steam cabin, a
sauna and a cold plunge tub. On this level you will
also find a soundproofed cinema room with a huge
screen, a gym, a room with billiard table and a bar
counter for entertainment and parties and a 10m2
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room specially designed for cooling and storing
wines and a comfortable refrigerated-heated
garage for 4-5 cars. On the middle level there is a
living room with a huge garden-connected dining
room, a beautiful fully mechanized kitchen with a
separate preparation room, a bedroom with a wellseparated bedroom, a bathroom, a walk-in closet,
a children's room and a laundry room. On the
third level there are two apartments with their own
living room, bedroom, bathroom and another
bedroom with private bathroom for the guests.
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Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly.

Apor Vass
Property Consultant
M +36302919287
T +3617805318
vassapor@flottinvest.hu
1054 Budapest, Aulich street 5.

www.flottinvest.hu

